
 

 
 
 
Why does the policy fail? What is the problem? 
 
Matter 9  
9.17 Is the focus in policy on the Southwark Cycle Spine route justified? Are there other planned 

improvements or gaps to address in developing a safe and convenient cycling 

network for Southwark? Is it clear to future users of the NSP whether their site would 

on or adjacent to the cycle network in respect of part 1 of the policy? (is this the 

network routes shown on the Vision Maps?) 

 

Is the focus in policy on the Southwark Cycle Spine route justified?  

 

No, the focus on the Southwark Spine is not justified, it fails to provide (i) a full picture of cycle 

routes (ii) the consultation process changes outline routes before they are finalised (iii) 

expansion of cycle routes since the Southwark Spine was first proposed and the expansion of 

cycling provision since COVID-19 and additional measures introduced. 

 

Case Study - Cycle routes in and around Burgess Park  

 

The AV01 Aylesbury Area Vision map (page 42) shows one cycle route (unnumbered/C17) going 

to Portland Street, cycle route Q9 eastern end of the park and the bottom half of the 

Southwark Spine cycle route south of the park. It is not shown going across and through the 

park, nor is it shown to the north on Thurlow Street. AV05 Camberwell Area Vision map (page 

50) shows C17 and LCN23 cycle routes going through Burgess Park, it does not include the 

Southwark Spine.  
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There are other cycle routes going through or beside the park, current and planned, so neither 

map provides the complete picture of cycle routes.  

 

In total there are five cycle routes going through Burgess Park: 

- C17 - Portland St into the park joining Q8 

- Q9 - Trafalgar Avenue/Glengall Road eastern end of the park 

- LCN23 - East to west through the park (also called LCN425 by Sustrans) 

- Q8 - Camberwell to the park  

- LCN? - Surrey Canal Walk quiet route and councils new parallel route Sumner Road Q9 

 

The cycle routes that go through the park are on shared park paths, shared public paths and on 

the two roads which go through the park as well as other roads around the park.  

 

The map below shows formal cycle routes and recommended routes although without 

naming/attributing. It is noticeable that Thurlow Street part of the proposed Southwark Spine 

Route is not included instead an alternate backstreet route parallel to the east is marked.  

 

 

Map screenshot from taken from CycleStreets, Cycling intelligence for London 

 

The London Cycle Network (Aug 2020) state “Signage of cycle routes in London is a mess - 

there's now a mix of Sustrans National Cycle Network signs, London Cycle Network, the original 

Cycle Superhighway/Quietway and the new Cycleway signage.”  



 

In 2020 and 2021 Southwark introduced Low Traffic Neighbourhoods to the north and south of 

the park which will also change cycling behaviour for local journeys. 

 

Consultation on cycle routes  

 

Cycle routes and the exact route taken change during the course of consultation. See previous 

representations on the Southwark Spine route consultation across Burgess Park. Other sections 

of the route are contested, E.G. Southwark Cyclists blog against the Barry Road section and 

Camberwell Identity Group comment on Graces Mews (2020 NSP consultation).  

 

Southwark Spine consultation and documentation for route through Burgess Park and Wells 

Way as the alternative.  

 

● 2015 Cycling Strategy  

● Spring 2015 Petition 500 signatures against route through the park, Southwark Cyclists 

blog supporting Wells Way route. FOBP/other local groups meetings with councillors 

and officers. 

● Email in 2017 from Rebecca Towers, then Head of Parks and Leisure, stating “the 

council has agreed to formally drop the Spine from St Georges Way to Harper 

Road, for the time being, and, subject to consultation, the spine will go along St 

Georges Way then up onto the agreed QW7 route [now C17]." 

● July 2018 document "Designated Cycle Route Design Standards For Southwark Parks", 

p19 which shows the proposed Southwark Spine going around the park on Wells Way. 

● Posted on the Southwark website Dec 2019 re Southwark Spine: ”On residential streets, 

traffic will be heavily calmed or designed out. The route passes though Burgess Park 

where a new greenway [Wells Way] will be carefully designed as part of the new park 

masterplan. An alternative route will also be provided around the park, while other 

existing routes through the park are being replaced by parallel on road routes wherever 

possible.” 

 

Future development of cycle network - Burgess Park orbital 

 

Friends of Burgess Park are promoting the Burgess Park Orbital, a protected route, to take 

cyclists who want to travel securely and efficiently around the park through the neighbourhood 

so they don’t have to cross the park. The park is very busy at the moment with people 

socialising and exercising. Some cyclists simply want a straightforward way to get to the other 



side without interfering in park activities. Some want another place to exercise. Some want an 

alternative to cycling through the park in the dark winter months. 

Using routes around the perimeter means that there will be adequate street lighting rather 

than trying to light the park and contributing to light pollution which must be controlled 

according to the National Policy Planning Framework (NPPF). 

We have brought together comments from the council’s Streetspace consultation map to show 

how this would address local concerns about cycling.  

 

Burgess Park Orbital 

1. Cycle lanes around Burgess Park using street lighting. 

 

Albany Road 

2. Cycle lanes at Albany Road and the Old Kent Road. 

3. 2-way protected cycle route the full length of Albany Road. 

Albany Road and Portland Street 

4. Adapt the cycle crossing from Portland Street into Albany Road to 2-way and on to Wells 

Way. 

New Church Road/Southampton Way 

5. Reinstate the existing cycle route by the new playground from Kitson Rd and continue it 

down Southampton Way. 

Wells Way 

6. Wells Way cycle lane and widen pavements. 

7. Wells Way underpass for pedestrians and St George’s Way junction. 



8. Provide cycle parking at the Old Library instead of car parking. 

9. Pavements too narrow at junction of Wells Way and St George’s Way 

Parkhouse Street/Wells Way 

10. 2-way cycle routes on Parkhouse Street. 

Burgess Park West 

11. Burgess Park West. 

 

St. George’s Way 

12. Remove cars on St George’s Way and green route for cycling. 

13. Provide cycle lanes which use street lighting for safe winter cycling. 

Surrey Canal 

14. Surrey Canal too narrow; promote Sumner Road cycle lane alternative 

15. Peckham Square for pedestrians; promote Sumner Road cycle lane alternative 

Cycling Quietway 83 


